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il. 1$ IherCi in view of their constant successes,

really a crisis of the sciences?

I EXFECT THAT AT THia PLACE, dedicated AS It Is to the

sdenwB, the very dtle of (hwe lectuies, The Crisis of European

Sciences and FKychology," wiU Incite controversy- A crisis of

our sciences as sucEi; can we seiiousJy speak ^ it? Is not this

talk, heard so often tlicsc days^, an cji^ggcr^tioEi? Aftet aJl, the

criais of a scieacs Indic^tc!^ nothing Jcbs tha^ th^t its genuine

s^i^nti£c character, the whole maimer In which it has set Its tas):

and developed a methodology for ic, has become questionahle.

This may he true of philosophy, which in our time threaLens to

fiuccumb to £kepUf;ism» iirSUun^sm, Ond mystSciam, The same

may hold for psychology, insoFar as it sUU msV.^.^ phllcsopTiicjil

claims rather than m^ely wanting a place among ±e positive

scienc«B. But how could we speak straightforwardly and quite

serlou&ly of a crisis of the fences in general—that Is, also of

the posiLvc sciences, including pure malhcmatics and the exact

natural sciences, which tvc can never cease to admire as models

I, This was the orl^nal title of the lecture scries before the "Cer-
cle plillosopblquc- dc Prague pour let rcch^rthe^ sut J'enLen-dtiment

htimain." !n ?hilaf\ifphia. Vol. I, where Parts 1 and II of the Crisis were
pub3i8hcd, Husscrl prefaced the texi wiih ih^ Following reraarltB;

The work that I am bp-^nnlng with ±e pre&ejLi efid^y, and shall

complete In a aerl&B of further ardd« in pkuo^i^phid, makei the at-

tempt, by way of ^ teleoltigicai-historical reflectipn upon the origins -of

oui Gildcal scientific and philosophical situation, to establlBh [he

liuavDidablc ncc^^^ty ^ ^ tr^risc^ndon^sl'pheuoiEienDlQglcal rcQiien-

cation of philosophy, Atccrdijigly, it bctojneSj. In its own right, an
lacroduetion to crarsccjidemal phcnom etiology.

The work has crown from the develnpinent of ideas that Tuade up
the bssic ccncent ci a &en«s of let^mrp^ i ^jve in November, 1935, in
Prac"c (half In the hc^liahle t^cm^ of thf^ German university, half

in thih^e of Ihe Czech unlverGity), fulluwing a kind invitadon hy the

'Cerclt^ phUosDphU{ij« d-e Prague pour l«a recherchea sur I'entende-

ment huniain/
"

The German text of thia preface 1b given In Krisis, p, XIV, note

3, {In ihssE f>ootnotesH referencefi to Kri^ are to the Gennan edition

edited by Walter Blemel. See Translator'fi IntTaduorlcni, note 4.)

t3]
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4 / THE CRISIS OF EUEOFEAN SCIENCES

of rigoTfius wd highly successful sclcndfic dificJpline? To be
sure, ±eyhaveproved to Ik changeable in cJie total style of thedr

syst^niAtJc theory-building asd i:ne-thodcilogy. Only lecendy they

overcame, in this rt^spect, a threatening paxalysis, under the title

oi classical physics—threatening, that is^ as the supposed classi-

C£il cojisuEiiniation of the conBrEned style of centuries. But does

the victorious struggle against the ideal of classical physics, as

well as the concinuifig conflict over the appropriate and genulrie

farm of construction i'or pure mathematics, mean that previous

physics and mathemadcs w«€ not yet scientific or that they did

not. even though affected with o€ttain unclarities or blind spots,

obtain coi^^clng insights within theii own field of endeavor?

Are these insights not compelling even for us who are fr&ed from
such blind spots? Can we not thus, placing ourselves b^ck into

the attitude of the classical theorists, understand completely

how it gave rise lo all the great and forever valid discoveries,

logether with the array of technical inventions which so de-

served the admiration of eailier generatioim? Physics, whether
Tepiegented by a Newton or a Plaiick or an EinsteiTi, or whom-
ever else in the future, was always and remains exact science. It

rem^iHE SM^h even If, as some thirtk. an absolutely final form of

total theory-construction Is never to be e^tpected or striven fox.

The situation is clearly similar In regard to arjn^h^r ]arg:e

group of sciences custoinarily counted an^ong the positive sci-

ences,^ namely, the Concrete humanistic sciences, however it

may stand with their controversial reference back to the ideal of

exactness in the natural sciences—a difficulty, incidentally,

which concerns even the relation of the biophysical ("concrete'

natural-scientific) disclphnes to those of the mathematically

exact natural sciences. The scientific rigoi of all these disci-

plines, the convincingness of their theoretical accomplishmeTits,

and their endnringly compelHng successes are imquesdonabie.

Only of psychology must we perhaps be less sure, in spite of its

claim to be th? flbstrac?, ijldTna.toLy explanatory^ basic science

of the concrete humanistic dJscipUnes. But gfineraily we let psy-

chology stand, attributing its obvious retardation of method and
accomplishment to a natuiaUy slower development. At any rate,

the contrast between the 'scientific" character of this group of

sciences and the "unsdentific" character of philosophy is unmia-

a. Afi is. usual iT> G^Tman^ the term Wissmschafien is applied to

the hum^aniti^s ^9 vt^H as the natural and social aclcncej. 'The Eei^
"scJence" will tje used in this In-ciuslve senK, though Ihavesciiiii-titiiiies

translated Ceisusu/issensch^fteTt as "humaniAtic diAClpliiie8»'
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taliable. Thus we concede in advance some justification to the

first inner protest against the title of these lectures from scien-

tists who are sure of their method-

82, The posUivhUc reducUon ofth^ idea

of science to mere factual science. The

*'crisis^* of science as the loss of its

meaning for life.

Tt may be, however, that modves arise from another

direction of inquiry—that of the general lament about the crisis

of our culture and the role here ascribed to the sciences—for

subjecting the scientific character of all sciences to a serious and

quite necessary critique without sacrificing; their primary sense

of scientific discipline, so unimpeachable within the legitimacy

of their metiiodlc accomplishments.

The indicated change in the whole direction of inquiry is

what we wish, In fact, to undertake. In doing this we shall soon

become aware that the diJHculty which hag plagueij psychology,

not just in our dme but for centuries—Jts own peculjar "crisis"

—has a central si^ificance both for the appearance of puzzling,

insoluble obscurities in modern, even mathematical sciences

and, in connecdcn with that, for the emergence of a set of

world-enigmas which were unknown to earlier times. They all

lead back to the enigma of subjectiirify and are thus inseparably

hound to the enigTmi of psychological subject Ttiflftpr prrd

method. This much, then, as a first indication of the deeper

meaning of our project in these lectures.

We make our beginning with a change which set in at the

turn of the past century in the general evaluation of the sci-

ences. It concerns not the scientific character of tiie sciences but
rather what they, or what science in general, had meant and

could mean for human existence.' The excJusiveness with which

T. •menschUches Daseiti. Huased makes rather extensive use in
this work of the word Dasein as applied specl£c:aUy to maii'B cviBt-

ence. This \& prohnhly a conscious or unconscious co^ieeislan 10 the
populaTity of Heidegger's work. His us« of the teiw Existen^L wiU ttt

not^ below (S Siiiote I).
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6 / TH£ CBISIS OF EUKOFZAN SCIENCES

tbe total ivorld-view of Diod^m man, in the second half of the

niueteentb centutf, lee itself be determined by the positive sci-

ences and be blinded by tbe 'prosperity" ' they produced, meant
an indifferent tuming-a.ivay from the questiucis which are deci-

sive for 3 gcnuiTie humanity.' Merely fact-minded sciences make
merely facc-mmded pt^gple. The change in puWic evaluatlQll was
unEivoidibSe. especially ^ter the war, and we know that it ha^

gradually become a feeling of hostility amoTig the younger gener-

atiofi. In ciir vital need—so we are cold—this ^cicn^c has noth-

ing to say to us. Tt exdudes In prlacjple predsdy the questions

which man. ^ven over Id out unhappy times to the most porten-

tous upheavals, finds the most burning: questions c£ the mean-
ing or meanlnglessness of the whole of this human rf^xisi&nw, Do
not these quesdoof, universal ^nd necessary for aJJ men, de-

mand tinlversal Teflectlons and answ«ifi based on rational

InMgbt? In the final anaiy&is they concern man as a ft%e, self-

detennlninf being in his behavior toward the human and
^xitralniman surrounding world ' and dec in regard to his capac-

ities fox rationally shaping himself and his surrounding world.

What does science have lo say about reason and unreaeon or

about US men as subjects of this fre«d-ani? The mere science of

bodies dearly haa nothing to say; It abstracts from everything

subjective. As for the humanistic science&» c^n th& Other hand, all

the special and generaJ diRCiplmgs of whicii treat of man's

spiritual ^ ejdstenOfr, that is, within th^ horizon of his historicity

:

their rigorous ficientlflc Character requires, we are told, that the

scholar caiefully esidude all vaLuatire positions^ all questions of

the reason or unreason 0-£ th-eir hu>^3n suljjt^ct mauer and its

cuhural ronfigurations. Scientific, objecLlve truth Is exclusively a

matter of esCabllsbing wh4( the wcrld, the physlcai a& -vrell as the

spiritual world, is in ficil. But can tba world, and human exist-

ence in it, truthfully have a meaning if the sciences recognize as

a. HuBserl uses the EngHsh word,

3. JVfvn^<:fcfTiTNm. tJusserl use^ ttiTS ferm and MmsffiJiff! llildld-

lingulshahly The rlisHncHcin jnide hy Paul Bicoeiir (Hrcsserl; An
Analysis of His PiisncnTiSTioU^gif [Kva-inston.; ^'onhwcstcni Unlveralry
PreSiS, 1967], p. 159) seems tc me to he iinfoTinded, though I have
gerierally cransiated the lait^r us ""manlclnd." Difficulrv arise? w^en
Husserl ieglnsi usmg Menschheit In the plural. See below, g 6, ncTc i.

4. Umn>eit, "Surrounding woild'^ wiij be uscJ throughout.

5. geistig. The trsnslaling difficulties T.*1ih Cei^t arid its derivatives

are too iv-eli known to requfTB comment. I ha.vR usually opted for

^pWi:"" as ihe least -of several evils. Sona-etiiiiea "meniai" ie used for

the ad)ecdYal form.
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true only what is objectively esUiblished in this fashion, And if

history has nothing more to teftch us than that all the shapes of

the s|:jiritual world, all the conditions qI ljfo» ideals, noriiis- upon
which man reUes^ form and dissolve themselves hke fleeting

waves, ±at it always was and ever mil be so, that again and
again reason must turn into nonsensej and wHil-being Into

misery? ' Can we console ourselves with that? Can we live In

this world, where hisJ-orical o-ccmre-nc^ is nothing bu( an unend-

ing concaienaEion of Illusory process and hitter disappoint-

ment?

S 3. The fofznding oj ths autonomy <jf European

humanity through the new formulation {jf

the idea <^ philosophy in ihe Renaissance.

It V7AE NOT ALWAYS THE c&SB that sdcncc nnderstood

Its demand for rigorously grounded truth in the sense of that

tort of objectivity which f^oniinatts OUT positive sdences in re-

flipecf to method aiid which, having itSi effect far hcyf>tid the

sciences themselves, is the b^s for the support and widespread

acceptance of a philDsophlcal and ideolo^cal positivlsTn. The
specifically human qves^ons were not always banned from the

real™ of science- [heir intrinsic Telation&hip to all The S'^iences

—even to those of which man is not th^ subject matter, such as

the natural sdences—was not left unconsidered- As long as this

had not yet happened, science could cl^im significance—indeed,

as we know, ihc major TQle—in the completely new shaping of

European humanity which began with the Renaissance. Why
science lost this leadership, why chere occurred an essential

change, a positiviscic restriction of the idea of science—to un-

derstand this, according to its deeper motives,^ is of great impor-

tance for the purpose of these Jectures.

6. A patiphrase from Faust, Pari !, line 197B- "V«nun£t wird
Unsinn, Wohltat Plage*

1. Hus&errs use of Mcilf. nujtiviGren, aaid MMiation la so tmpcT-
tant In this work ihai I have Eimplv used "motive," "moilvaie," "mo-
dvadon," etc., to translate them, even though Husseri's UHe oftett

exceeds the bcunds of fftancSard English usa^e of these i&ttqs. Tt Ifl

hopecl tliat HuBserrfi ficuje will etnerge f^om the ccateact.
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8 / THE CRISIS OF EUROPEAN SCIENCES

In tbt Ken^s^ce, as Is well known, European humajilty

firings about a revolutionary change. It turns against ifs previous

w^y of existing— the medieva]— ajid disowns it, scc^cing to

sliapc itscJt ^ncw in IrGcdDm, lu admired modt:L is andent
Jiumanlt^. This mode of existence Is what it wishes to lepoduce
in itself.

What does jt hold to be essentia] to 3iicknt man? After some
hesMation, nothing less than the '^hilosophic^r form of exist-

ence: freely giving on &&elf, one's wiiole ]ife. it? rule through pure

reason or through philosophy. Theoretica] philosophy is primary.

A superior survey of the ivurld musC be launched, unfettered hj

myth and the whole tradition; univflrsal knowledge, absolutely

free from prejudice, of the world dnd man, ultimately iecDgniz>

ing in ihe world iis inherent reason and teleology and its highest

principle, God- Philosophy as theory free^ not t>nly the cheorisc

but any philosophically educated person. And theoretical auton-

omy is followed by practical autonomy- According to the guiding

Ideal of the Rena.issajl£e, a.ndent rrtail fotrlls himself with in-

sight through free reason. For this renewed "PlatoolsTn" this

means not only that man should be changed ethically [but that]

the whole human surrounding world, the political and ^clat

existence of mankind, must be fashioned anew through free

jteason, through the insights of a universal philosophy.

In accordance with this andent niodel, recognized at first

only by individuals and small groups, a theoretical phiiosophy

fihoiild again be developed which was not to be taken over

blindly &om the tradidon but must grow out of independent

inquli7 and cj-iticism.

It must be emphasized here that the idea of philosophy

handed down from the ancients is not the concept of present-day

schoolhtMjks, merely comprising a group of disciplines.; in (he

first centuries of the modern period—even though it changes not

lii^lgnifxcantly 3.s soon as it is taken up—it retains the formal

meaning of the one all-eticom parsing science, the science of th&

totality of what is.' Sciences in the plural, all those sciences ever

to be estabUshed or already under conscmctJon, are but depend-

ent branches of the One Philosophy. In a bold, even extravagant,

eievac^on of tli& meaning of univer^ialiiy. begun by Deacartes,

this ne*^' philosophy s^-cks nothing Itss than to enccAlpass-, in the

a- I hflve used ^whai is." "that wllich Is,*" 5ffld SPTTieCimes "tliat

which exists" to trsnsUlc Seiertd^^, das Seiende, etc. ThU ^aiiioula^

locucloji may be another result of Heidegger^s influcnce4
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unity of a theoretic^ system, all meaningful questions in a

rigorous sclenUBc manner, with an apodictically intelligible

methodology, in an unending but rationally ordered progress of

inquiry. Growing from generation to generation and fDievei, this

one edifice of definitive, theoretically interrelated truths was to

solve ;iJl conceivable problems—problems of fact and of reason,

problems of temporaUty and elemity.

Thus Ibe ficsltlvlslic concept of science In our tame is, histor-

ically speaking, a residual concept. Ii has dropped aJi the ques-

tions which had been considered under the now narrower, now
broader concepts of metaphysics, Including all quesdons vaguely
termed "uldmate and highestr Examined closely, these and all

the excluded qccscions have their iii!?.cparable unity In the fact

that T-hey contain, ^vh^^ihcr expressly or as in^plied in tlKlr iTiiean-

rng, the ^trobkms of r^^7S«i—Jfeason in all its particular forraa,

Season is the explicit theme in the disciplines concerning knov^rl-

«dge (i.e., of true and genuine, rational knowledge), of crue and
genuine valuadon (genuine values as values of reEJson)^ of ethi-

cal action (truly good actings acUugfrom practical reason); here
reason Is a tide for "absolute^" "eternal,^ "superreraporal," "un-

condidonally^ vaUd ideas and ideals. If man becomes a "Yrteta-

physical" or spedhcally philosophical problem, then he is in

question as a rational beings if his history is in question, it is a

matter of the "meaning" or reason in history. The problem of
God clearly contains the problem of ''absolute" reason as the

teleologlcal source of all reason in the world—of the "leaning*
of the vrorld. Obviously even the question of immortality is a
question of reason, as is the question of freedom. Ail these

^metaphysteal" quesitions, taken broadly—coimnoiily called spe-

cifically philosophical quesdons—surpass the worid undet^tood
as the universe of mere facts. They surpass it precisely as being

questions vnth the idea of reason in mind. And they all daim a
Wgher dignity than quc^stions nf fact, which aie subordinated to

thym even in the order o£ inquiry. Poaitlvisin, in a manner of
speaking, decapitates philosophy. Even the ancient idea of philos-

ophy, as unified in the indivisible unity of all being, implied a
meaningful order of being and thus of problems of being. Ac-
cordingly, metaphysics, the science of the ultimate and highest

questions, was honored as the queen of the sdences; its spirit

decided on the ultimate meaning of all knowledge supphed by
the other sdences. Tills, too, was taken over by the reviving

philosophy [of the Renaissance]; indeed. It even believed it had
discovered the true, universal method through winch such a
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lO / THE CEISJS OF EUROPEAN SCIENCE6

systematic philQsopiijr, cubninadng tik metapbj^sics, could be

coE^izuctedu a boIous pbllosophJd jwren-nis.

In Ugh: of this we can understand the ener^ vMch anl-

niated all scientific undertakings, even the merely factual sci-

ences of the lower level; in the eighteenth century (which called

itself the philosophical cemury) it filled ever widening drdes
with enihualasm for phiiosophy and For aQ (he apedal sciences

as its bxanches. Hence the ardent desire For learning, the zeal for

a phllobcphica] reform of education and oF all of humanliy^s

social and political forms of ejdsience^ which makes that much-
abused Age <jf Eniighienment so admirablG. We possess an undy-

ing resiimony to thl^ spirit in the glorious "Hymn co Joy^ of

SchiUer and Beethoven. It is only with palnfid feelings 1lia( we
can understand thie hymn today. A greater contrast with our

present sltuadcm is unthinkable.

44- The failure of the new science after its

initial success; Vie anciarified motive for

ihi$ failure,

Now IF THE HEW HUMAN1TT, animated and blessed

with such an exalted spiilt, did not hold its own, it must have

been because It lost the inspiiing twlief in its ideaJ oi a universe

philosopliy and in the &cope of the n^rva method. And such,

indeed; was the case. U turned out that this melhcd could bring

unquestLonable successes onlj in the posidve sciences. But it

was otherwise in metaphyslcsH 1-^-* In prohlems considered phlLo-

sophicai in the special sense—though hopeful, apparently

successful be^^iunlngs were not lacking even here- Universal

philosophy, in which these problems were related—unclearly—to

the Factual sciences, tocsk. the fcsrni of system-philnsophies, which

were impressive but unfortunately were not unified, indeed were
mutually exdusive. If the eighteenth century still bald the oen-

viction of proceeding toward unity, of arriving a! a critically

unas-^ailable edtfiGe which grew thcorcticaily from generation to

genecadon^ as was undisputedly the case in the universally ad-

mired positive sciences—this conviction could not survive for

long. The belief in the ideal of philosophy and method, th?

guideline of all movements since the beginning of the modem
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era. began to waver^ this happened not merely far the external

modve that the contrast became monstrous between Oie re-

peated faiiur-cs of metaphy&i-cs and the uninterrupted and ever

increasing wave of theoretical and practical successes in the

posidve sciences. This much bad its e^ct on outsiders as well as

scientlBts, who, in the specialized business of the poddve sci-

ences^ were fast becoming unphiiosoptdcol experta. Hut even

aiTLong those ihcorists who were fiUed with the philosophical

spirit, and thus were interested precisely In the highest meta-

physical quesdons, a growing feeling of failure set in—and in

ihciT case because the mo^t profound, yet quite uncktrified, rao-

iives proteste^l ever more loudly against the deeply rooted aa-

sumpdons of die reigning ideal. There begins a long period,

exiending from Hume and Kant lo our own time, of passionate

Struggle for a dear, redecdve understanding of the true reasons

for dJs centuries^iEd Failure; it was a scruggle, of course, only on

the part of the few called and c]M»en ones; the mass of others

quickly foxind and still find formulaa with which to coiisfjl^

themselvea and theii Tea4ergn

is. The ideal of universal philosophy aTid the

process c^ its inner dissolution.

The nec^ssaby coNSTiQUENCE w^s a peculiflT change in

the whole way of thinking- Ptnlosophy became a problem for

Itself, at first, understandably, In the form of the Iproblem of

the] posslbtUty of a metaphysics; and, following what we said

earlier, this concerned implicitly the meaning snd possibihtj- of

the whole problematics of reason. As for the {x^sitive s-Clences, at

first they y^ere imtDuchabie. Yet the problem of a passible meta-
physics also encompassed eo ipso that of the pos^ibihcy of the
factual sdences, since these had their reladonal meaning—(hat

of Trudis mcrclv for areas of what is—in the indivisible unity of

philosophy* Ccm reason and that-^zuhich-is be separated, where
reason, as knowing, determines -what is? This question suffices

to make clear in advance that the nbole hIstorlcaL process has ft

remarkable form, one which becomes visfble only through an,

interpretadon of its hidden, innermost motivadon. lis form is

not that of a smooth deveJopment, not that of a continue] growth
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12 / THE CRISIS OF EUIIOPEAN SCIENCES

of lasting spSiituaL ucqidsltJons or cf a ttansformation of Bptrit"

ual configuiatians—concepts, theories, systems—wliich can be
cxplsin^d by means of (he accidental hlstorittil 5iiu!itions- A
definite ideal of a univenial ]>liLlfi&op>]y rind its method forms the

bfigliiiiing; (his is. SO to Speak, the primal establishment of the

philcGophlcaJ jnodem age and all Its lines of development. But

Instead of being able to work Itself <nit In fact, thjs !dea] suffcrs'

an liirer dissolution. As agamic attempis to ^arry OUt Uld iiewly

fortifj' the ideal, this df^iSolution gives rise to revolubunary, jaore

Of less radJctiJ liinoval^oi^SH Thus the problem oF the gesiuine

^deal of luilv^THaJ pbUosophy and its genuine method now actu-

ally becomes the IrmeTmost driving force of all historical philo-

sophical movements. Euc this is to say that, "iiltimatcly, aJl

modem ECiences drifted into a pecullai, increasingly puzzling

crisis wlch regard to the meaning of thdr original founding as

blanches of philosophy, a meaning which they oondnued to bear

wtthin themselves. This ia a crisis which does not encroach upon
the theoretical and practical successes of the spedaL sciences;

yet It shakes to the fouiidadons the wholt meaning of dteir

truth. Hiis is not ^st a mattef of a special form of culture

—

"sdcnce'' or "philosophy"—as one among others belonging to

European mankinds For the primal establistiment of the new
philosophy Ig, according to what was said earlier, the primal

estahlishment of modem European humanity itself—hnmanlly
which seeks to renew itself radically, as against the foregoing

medieval and ancient age, precisely and only through its new
philosophy. Thus the crisis tf philosophy itnplies the crisis of all

modem sciences as members eif the philosophic^ universes at

first a latent, then a more and moi^ prominent crisis of Euro-

pean htimanlty Itself In respect to the total meaningfulness of its

cultural life. Its total "Ervfeftent." *

Skeptidsm about the possibility of metaphysics, the collapse

of the ifelief tu a utiiversaJ p>^ilo$ophy as the guide for the new
man, actually represents a coUapsQ of the beUef in *^ason,'

undei^tcod as ihe andetita opposed epistemi to doxa. It is reason

which ultimately gives meaning to everything that is thought to

be, all things, values^ and ends—th<?jr meaning understood as

Ebeir nonnatlve relatedness to what, since the beginnings of phi-

1. HuBserl uses the tenn made popular by Jjispers and Heidegger.
Thl^9 ai^d eristentiell sjc u$^ lb A radicT lo^^K aj^d populdi senM
thiougbout thi£ woik.
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loBophy, is meant by the word 'truth"—truth In itself—and

CDirelatively the term "what is''—Arfus &. Along with this falls

tte faith tn "absolute" reason, through which the world has its

meaning, the faith in the meaning of history, of humanity, the

fai^h in man's freedom, (hat is, his capacity lo secure rational

meaning fcr tils individual and common human exisience.

If man loses this faith, it means nothing less than the loss of

faith "in him&elf,- In his own true being. This true being is not

Bomething he always already ha^, with the self-evidence of the

"I am,'' but something he only has and can hav€ in the form of

the etiruggle for his truth, the strung to make himself true. True
being is evenfwhere an ideal goal, a task of epi&lSmi of "Veaaon,*'

as Opposed to being which through dcxa is merely ihojght to be-,

unquestioned and ''obvious, - Basically every person is acquainted

with, this difference—on^ iclatcd to his true and genuine hu'

manity—ju^t as truth as a goal or task is not tmknown to Mm
even In everyday life—though here It Is merely Isolated and
relative. But this ptefiguration is auirpassed by philosophy; in its

first, original estabh shine 11:, ancient philosophy, it conceives of

and takes as its task tbe eixaJted idea of universal knowledge

concerning the totality of what Is. Yet in the very attempt to

fulfill It, the naive obviousness of this ta^k is increasingly trans-

formed—as one feels already in the opposition of the ancient

systems—into unintelligibility. More and more the history of

philosophy, seen from virlthln, t^es on the characier oF a strug-

^e for exlstencfij Le., a struggle between the philosophy whii^
lives in the straightforward pursuit of its task—the phiiosophy

of r]aiv€ faich in reason—ao-d the skepticism which negates or

repudiai-cB it in empiricisi fashion, Unremittinglyj skcpdcisni

tnalBta on the valitfity of the factually experienced [^le&tel

world, that of actual experience [Erfahmngli^ and finds In it

nothing oFreason or its ideas. Reason itself audits [objectJ ''that

which is," become more and more enigmatic—reason as giving,

of Itself, meaning to the cKiating world and^ correlatively^ the

world as existing through reason^unttl finally the conscioi^Eif

recognized world-problem of the deepest essential fnterreladon

between reason and what Is in general, the enigma of tdl eniff-

mas, has to become the actual theme of inf^uliy.

2. ^Xxperlence" will b9 UHd 10 tnmsliite Erfahm-ng unlesa other-

wIk indlcACed. EthknU and ^l^b^n^ $0 Important ftl HUS&^rG eaxliec

wrttinBH, are aeldam used in this text.
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14 / TH£ CRISIS OF EUROPEAN SCIENCES

Our inteieat 1« confined here to the pMoBophical modem
agfr.* BuC this is nol mCfdy d bagment of the greater histoiicaJ

phenomenon we have just described, that is, humanity strug-

gling lij understand itself (for this phrase -cKprcsses the -whrile

phenomenon). Raths—as the reestablishmcni of phliosopliy

with a new uniTersal task and a£ the saine dnie with the sense of

a renaissance af aticignt philofiopby—it Is at once a lepetitioii

and a uuivereal transformnation q\ meaning. In this it feels

called to loitlate anew age-, completely sure of its idea of philoso-

phy and lis true method, and also cettahi of having overcome all

previous n^ecis, and thus all skcpdcisni, throu^ the radjcal-

Ism of its new beginning. But it is the fate of the philosophJcal

niodern age, laden with its own unnoticed naivetes, that it has

first to seek out, in the course of a gradual self-dLsdoBure moti-

vated b7 new stru^es, the definitive idea of phUosopby^ ics orae

sghject niacter and iCs tnie method; it has first fo discover ths

genuine vrorld-enfgmas and sieer them In the direction of a

solution

.

As men of the preseTit^ hating glnwn up in this devglopOient^

vre hnd ourselvee in the greatest dangei of drowning in the

skeptical deluge and thereby losing oux held on dut own truth.

As we reflect in thia plight we gaze backward into the history of

our present humanity. We ca.i] gjin self-understanding, an-d thus

inner support, only by ehicidating the unitary meaning whjch I5

inborn in this hiatory from Its origin through the newly estab-

lished task tof the RenalBsuioel. the driving force of all [modeml
philosoplucal attempts.

}6- The history of modem pkilosopky as a

struggle for the meamnff of man.

If we coKsmER the effect of the developTnent of philo-

sophical ideas on (neripphilosophizixig) mankind as a whol«, we
must eonciude ihe foUonlng:

Only an miderstandtng from within of the movement of

3. This ifl true of the whde hlBtorical part of the Ctisis. Part II bc-

giiia with a Slwdy of G^lil^-f* An impnrtanJ ftupplenierit to this t^xt is

provided by the Vienna lettun? (fl**? App^jidlA 1. pp. iG^tf.). wMcb
treats of the beginnings ef philosophy in the G-reeL context
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modern philosophy froAi Descartes to the present, which Is co-

herent despite all its contradictions, makes possible 3ii under-

standing; of the present Itself. The true struggles of out time, the

Only wikiS which are significant, are struggles betw»n humanicy

which has alreatly collapsed and humanity which stiJl has Toots

but is stiuggling to keep ihem or find new Ones- The genuine

Bpiiitual Btiuggles of Euiopean humanity as such taJ^e the form

of struggles between the philosophies, that is, between the skep
deal philosophies—01 nDnphilasopiiieSn which retain the word

hut not the task—and the actual and still vital philosophies. But

the vitality of the latter consists in the fact that they axe strug-

gling: for their own. true and genuine meaning and thus Idi the

meaning of a genuine humanity. To bring latent reason to the

understanding of its ovm possibillUes and thus to bring to in-

Bight the possibility of metaphysics as a true possibility—this is

the only way to put metaphysics or universal philosophy on the

strenuous road to realization. It is the only way to decide

whether the telos whioh was inborn in European humanity at

the birth of Greek philosophy—that of humanity which seeks tr>

exist, and is only possible, through philosophical reason, moving
endlessly from latent to manifest reason and forever seeking its

own noons through this, its truth and genuine human nanire

—

whether this telos, then^ is merely a factual, historical delusion,

the accidental acquisition of merely one among many other

civilisations ' And histories,' or whether Greek humanity was not

rather the hrst breakthrough to what is essential to humanity as

such, its entel^chy. To be human at all is essentially to be a

human being in a socially and generatively united civilization;

and if man is a rational being (animal rationale), it is only

insofar as his whole civilization is a rational civilization, that is.

•one with a latent orientation toward icason or one openly ori-

ented toward the entelechy which has come 10 itself, become
manifest to itself, and which now of necessity consciously di-

rects human becoming. Philosophy and science would ^-

1^ Menstkheitetir '^CivHizatLons" cornea closest to wha^i Husserl
means when he uses this term in the plural, Cl-Ciarly something similar

ia implied when he quaMea it In the singular ("European humanity"
ae- opposed to Chineae, for example, or "present-day numanlcy"), but
here the use of "humanity" in English does not seem to vicl^te ItB ac-

cepted meanings
3.. CeschichttKhkeiten, Husscrl often uses GeschicktlichAeit In

this tejii in a sense which is almost IndiE^tinguishable From Geschichte^
Sometimes it denotes a particular line of hiltori-cal development. Only
occasionally is ^"historicity** appropriate.
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l6 / Tfi£ CRISIS OT EUROPEAN SCIENCES

CPTf^ngly b? tt? historical nicvern^Ilt through which universal

reafion. Inborn'" in humanity as such, 1$ repealed.

This wmtld he the case £f ±c as yet unconctudc^ niovenieiit

[of modem philosophy] hsd proved to be the entdccliT, properly

Blzrted on the way tfi pure ifealization. or if reason had In fact

become nianifest, iuiiy cc^nsciouS' of itself in Its own essential

form, i,e.^ the fcrnn ot a universal philosophy which grows

through conaiBtent apodicdc hisight and supplies its nwn conns
through an apodictic method. Only then could ft b-e detjided

whether European hmnajiity bears within ftself an ab^lute idea,

rather than befng merely an empirical ajithropologfcal type like

"China" or "India"; It oould be decided whether the spectacle of

the Europeanlzatton of all other civilizations bears witness to the

rule of an ab&olute meaning, one which is proper to the sense,

rather than to a historical non-sense, of the world.

We are now certain that the ratlonallsin of the eighceenth

century, the maimer in which it sought to secure the necessary
roots of Furopeiin "humanity, was fraive. Rijt iti giving ap this

naiV'E and (if carcfjlly ilioughi through) even ab^Lr^i ntiunal-

ism, is it ueceg&ary tq sacrifice the genuine e«nse of rationahsm?
And. what of th& eeriouSi clajificatLon of Tba.t nslvec^, of that

absurdity? And what of the ration^tlity of that irrationalism

which is so much vaunted and expected of us? Does it not have
to convince us, if we are expected to Usten to It. with rational

considerations and reasonB7Isitsirrationalicy not finally lathei a

najTow-mlnfied and bad rationality, worse dian that of the old

lationahgm? Is it not rather the rationality of ^azy r«ss<m,''

which evades the struggle to clarify ihc ultimate data [die letzien

Vorgegcbenheitcn] and the goals and directions wEiich they alone

can rationally and truthfully prescribe?

But enough of thJs. 1 have advanced too qtnckly, in order to

make felt the ^comparable slgni^cance attaching to the clarifi-

cation of the deepest motives of tlii* crisis—a crisis which devel-

oped very early In modern philosophy and science and which
extends with increasing intensity to our own day.

1 7. The project of the inm$tigation9 of this work.

But now we ourselves, we philosophers of the present

—what can and must reflections of the sort wc have Just cairied

out mean for us? Did we just want to hear an aeaderoJc oration?
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Can w« simply return again to th? interrupted Tocatlonal work

on our 'philosophical problems," that is, e£Uih to the further

Gonatruction o£ his own philosophy? Can wc seriously do that

when ie seems certain that our philosophy, hke that of all our

fellow phjlosopli<^i5, p^st and present, will have its Geeting day

of existence oniy among the floia of ever growing and ever dying

philosophies?

Precisely herein lies our own ph^t—the plight of all of us

who are not philossphkal literati but who, educated by the

genuine philosophers of the great pastj live for tnjth, who only

In this way are and seek to be in our own truth. But as philoso-

phers of the present we have fallen into a painful exlstendal

contradiction. The faith in the possibility of philosophy as a cask,

that is, in the possibility of universal knowledge, Is something we
cannot let go. We know that we are crxUed to this task as serlaua

philosophers. And yet, how do we hold onto this belief, which

has meaning only in relatian to the single goal which is common
to us all, that is. philosophy as such?

We have aha b^coma aware in the most general way
{through the foregoing reflections] that hunian philosophizing

and its results in the whole of man's existence mean anything

hut merely private or othemise limited cultural gaals. In our

philosophinnf^, then—how can we avoid it?—we are fuTwrtiatiflr-

ics of nmnkind. The quite personal responsibility of our own true

hein^ as philosophers, our hmer personal vocation, bears within

Itself at the same time the respon^ibihcy for the true being of

manldnd; the latter is, necessarily, bf^ing toward a tcioi^ and can

only come to realization, if at all, through philosophy—through

us, if we are philosophers in all seriousness. Is tliere, in this

exEstentlal "if," a w^ay out? If not, what should we, who believe,

do in order to be able to beUeve? We cannot seriously continue

our previous philosophizing; 3t lets us hope only far philosophies,

never for philosophy.

Out £rBt historical reflection has not only rtiade clear to tis

the actual situation of the present and its distress as a sober fact;

ie has also reminded us th^t we as philosophers are heirs of the

past in respect to tlie goah which ±e word "philosophy" indi-

cates, hi terms of concepts, pioblems. and methods. What is

clearly necessary (what else could be of help here?) is that we
reflect bach, in a thorough historical and critical fashion. In

Ordc-r lo provide^ before ail decisioTis, for a radical selP-under-

gurid]ng.j we must inquire back Into what was originallv and
always sought in philosophy, what was continually sought by all
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tfie philosophers and philosophies that have communicated with

one anDther hlfitoricaUy; but this must include a, critical consid-

eradon of what, in respect to th^ pjo^I?; and m^^thL^ds [of philoso-

phy], is ulttmate, original, and gcnuiiic ii'id ^vlii::h. once seen,

apodlctlcally conquers the will h

How this is really to be oairied out, and what this apodicdc-

Jty could ultimately he y/hlch would be decisive for our existen-

tial being 35 pPillfi^nphers, 13 at Jlr&t uncleaif, In the fcllcwing I

shall [iLt^mpt iv ^how the paths that L myself have taken, die

practicability and soundness of which 1 have tested for decades.

From n&w on we proceed together, then, armed with the most
skeptical, though of course not pTernaturely negativistic, frame

of miTuI Wft shi^tll Eittcmpt to strike throuf^h die crust of the

eAte?rnaJiz(?d "historical facts"^ of phiiosophjcal hlsloryj inleiro-

gatin|, exhibiting, and testing their inner meaning and hidden
teleology. Gradua]ly, ar flr&t unnoticed bu: growing Tnf>re and
more pressing, posslbiUtics for a complete reorlentaSon of view

will make themselves felt> pointing to new dimensions. Quss-

t^tjn:^ nf\er htjfare asked will arise; fields of ejideavor never

before entered, correlations never before grasped or ladic^Iy

understoodj. will show themselves. Tn the end tbey will require

chat the total sense of plillosaphy, accepted as "obvious" trough-
out aJl ifS hr^aorical forms, be b^sica.!!)" and essendally transi-

fomied. T^geth^r w^th the new i^isk ^nd its universal apodicUc

grgund,^ the practical possibility of a new philosophy will prove

Itself: through its execution. But it will ^so become apparent

chat all the philosophy of the past, though unbeknown to Itself,

was inwardly oriented (owiird this new sense of philosophy. In

this rcgaid, the tragic failure of modeirn psychology in particu-

lar. Its contradictory historical exi&tence, will be clarified and
made understandable: that is^ the f-act that it had to claim

(through lis historically accumulated meaning) to be the basic

p}iflcisf>phical ^iderice, while this produced the obviously para-

doxl<:!il consequences of the so-called ""psyctioJogism."

I seek not to Instruct but onJy to lead, to point out and
describe what I see. 1 claim no other right than iha.i of speaking

according to my best lights, principally before myself but in the

same manner also before others, as one who has lived in all ita

fieriouaness the fate of a philosophical eidsienoe.

r. Boden. "Ground" ts always used to translate this word^ unless
otherwise indicated (e.g,^ Grvna^ in one of its senses), fioien Is much
ti^d in ci^iiTi&ctlgiii with the ^^ozie^pc i^f the lif^-wOrld; it ^tigg^sts nour-
ishing soil and support, rather than a logical ground or -cause.
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